We are human power in action
We promote muscle-powered winter recreation
We preserve and protect California and Nevada winter wildlands

IMPORTANT DATES
Trail Marking Days, Highway 88 west of
Carson Pass.

Patagonia presents The Wild and Scenic Film Festival
on Tour. Doors open 6:30pm. Shows start at 7pm.
• October 5

Lawrence Hall of Science, Berkeley

• September 16-17

• October 6

Eagle Theater, Los Altos High School

• September 23-24

• November 2

The Crest Theater, Sacramento

check website

Reno and Truckee

Details on page 6. More information at
www.snowlands.org/trailmarking

Tickets and more information at www.snowlands.org/festival

Broken Promises
At Loon Lake

Our Dream: A Regional
Winter Wonderland

By Monte Hendricks

NV

The historic Rubicon Trail is the world’s
most famed 4x4 trail, where 4x4 driving
reportedly started as a recreational pursuit. Jeep
even named one of its models the Rubicon. Here is
where, since the early 50’s, the famous Jeepers Jamboree takes place in mid-summer heat. The Rubicon is
also where a major conflict has developed between
muscle-powered people and motorized users.
The Trail dates back to the 1800s when it stretched
from Georgetown to Lake Tahoe. Today the popular
4x4 trail section runs from near Wentworth Springs
to near Tahoma on Lake Tahoe’s northwest shore.
In the early Jamboree years, El Dorado County
noted the Trail’s growing recreational tourist value
and declared the Rubicon Trail to be an “unmaintained” county road, giving the County jurisdiction
over this backcountry route. Although sections of
the Trail pass through private property, the majority of the surrounding lands are within the Eldorado
National Forest.
continued on page 14

CA

Imagine the most fantastic Nordic area
anywhere in the Western U.S, in your own
backyard.
Imagine every type of terrain for skiing imaginable: gentle open meadows, lake side skiing, in
the trees, near aspen and pines, on the steeps, both
north and south facing.
Imagine families of all ages and walks-of-life
making snowmen and sledding happily on snowcovered hillsides.
Imagine being able to track ski for miles and
end up at a ski resort where you meet the rest of
your family.
Imagine snowshoeing with your friends and
enjoying a cup of hot chocolate before returning to
continued on page 4
your car.

WHERE IS THE RUBICON?
Due west of Lake Tahoe and about 80 miles from
Sacramento, the 18 mile Rubicon Trail starts in the
Sierra Nevada foothills near Loon Lake and ends
near the shore of Lake Tahoe. The Trail’s terrain is
dramatic, bouldery, and often steep.

Snow tubing is fast growing fun for teenagers from Reno
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President’s Perspective

Chairman’s Overlook

Big changes on the Eastern Slopes

by Marcus Libkind

by Ellen Lapham

Snowlands Network views backcountry skiers and
snowshoers as part of the same community. The
values that skiers and snowshoers seek are the same
– beautiful backcountry
that lets us leave the trappings of the city behind and
be closer to nature in winter. The specifics of what we
do once in the backcountry
may differ, but whether
you climb a mountain on
skis for the exercise and exhilaration of the descent or
snowshoe through a forest
with binoculars in hand for bird-watching, the aesthetic qualities we seek are the same.
The only thing that differentiates skiers and
snowshoers are the tracks they leave in fresh fallen
snow. Every year these tracks prompt a skier to
write saying that something has to be done to stop
snowshoers from obliterating our ski tracks. All
too often skiers who hope to glide smoothly back
down their hard-earned tracks find them trampled
by snowshoers.
As Carrie might say on “Sex in the City” regarding a dating issue, “I ask, ‘Is there a conflict here?’”
Based on letters I have received there may be.
But with only one letter a year for the past two
years, it must be a small one.
continued on page 11
I have been represent-

Two trends are taking up my thinking space. I’d
be delighted to get your take on the question,
“Given these trends, what
is the most valuable action
Snowlands can take in the
next two years?”
TREND ONE: Growth in
attention to & resources for the
Sierra Nevada’s eastern slopes.
Finally, we are thrilled to
have a Wilderness Bill (Senate 2567) for the Hoover
moving in Congress! 40,000 acres of magnificent
high ground adjoining Yosemite will be conserved
forever. 4000 acres, the Leavitt watershed, is not included. Tellingly, the bill is entitled “Eastern Sierra
Rural Heritage and Economic Enhancement Act”.
Mike Doyle, (Sacramento Bee’s Washington Bureau) wrote informatively about the effort to get the
bill sponsored. In response, I wrote him. It was important to me that he hear from a long time “muscle-powered recreationist”.
“We who ski the backcountry and snowshoe
with our families on nearby snowslopes recognize
that the Bridgeport/Leavitt/Sonora Pass area will
become a magnet for motorized winter recreation
and that the impacts of increasing use will be felt
up and down Highway 395 corridor.
(Thus) we recreationists urge the Forest Service
to use the $2 million per year allocated in the Bill
for management and enforcement wisely and effectively to preserve our resource. That is, that these
tax dollars ($16,666 per day, assuming a 120-day
snowmobile season) be used to insure that motorized winter users stay within designated boundaries, operate safely and, when snow levels are low,
that the lands revert to non-motorized recreation
use.”
TREND TWO: Significant growth along Highway
395.
“What was once rural is now suburban, or even
urban. Growth is the reality for the present and the
future.” Reno Gazette Journal. The data: Washoe
County had 339,000 people in 2000. It is forecast to
double by 2030. With current growth rates, the Carson Valley will grow over 500% by 2050. Mammoth
Lakes is poised to double its capacity by 2024.
Given the data, what do you think?
Ellen
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CA: alert

Echo Summit and Echo Lakes Sno-Parks Threatened
Issues of liability insurance are impacting the Echo
Summit Sno-Park and threaten the Echo Lakes SnoPark, a gateway to Desolation Wilderness. These
are two of the Sno-Park system’s most heavily used
sites. Without these Sno-Parks you will be forced
to seek on-street parking on busy Highway 50 or
along Johnson Pass Road.
Snowlands urges you to tell the Forest Service
that you want continued public parking at Echo
Summit and Echo Lakes. Write the Forest Service
today to insure that we don’t lose places for winter
recreation.
Background
The California Sno-Park system, now 21 sites,
was established to provide safe winter recreation
access. The Echo Summit and Echo Lakes sites were
two of the earliest designated. Through the program the State provides plowed, paved parking,
toilets and trash removal. The cost for the use this
past season was $5 for a day permit and $25 for a
winter season permit.
Located just above South Lake Tahoe and convenient to Sacramento, the Echo Summit Sno-Park
on Highway 50 has for many, years been a major
destination for family snow-play and to a lesser
degree backcountry skiing and snowshoeing. In
contrast, the nearby Echo Lakes Sno-Park on Johnson Pass Road has been a major destination for
backcountry skiers and snowshoers. It is the main
entrance point to Desolation Wilderness in winter
and offers excellent recreation for skiers and snowshoers of all abilities.
With the growing population of California’s
Central Valley and the Sacramento region plus the
growing popularity of winter sports such as snowshoeing, these two Sno-Parks are a major Tahoe Region asset.
Echo Summit
On almost every fair-weather weekend or holiday the Echo Summit Sno-Park is full by 10 AM or
11 AM with families out to play in the snow. The big
attraction is the adjacent excellent sledding hill that
was once a small ski area. There have been many
accidents at the sledding hill that required medical attention and, over the years, there have been
several lawsuits involving injuries. Both the State
Snowlands sent this alert to our email alert list
on 6.13.2006. If you want to be included on this
list, please email us at mlibkind@snowlands.org
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and the Federal Forest Service have been named in
these lawsuits.
Two years ago, U.S. Government attorneys told
the Eldorado National Forest that liability insurance
was required for the sledding hill that is accessed
from the Echo Summit Sno-Park. This insurance
needs to cover both the State and the Forest Service. The Forest Service has repeatedly forwarded
these demands to the State and asked that the State
obtain coverage. California has replied that they
will only cover the actual parking area itself, which
constitutes the “Sno-Park”. The Forest Service receives no funds from the sale of Sno-Park permits
or for operation of the Sno-Parks. Echo Summit is
the only Sno-Park where the Forest Service is requiring this level of liability insurance.
The operation of California’s Sno-Parks on Forest Service land is covered by a memorandum of
understanding (MOU). The Forest Service also required a separate Special Use Permit for the Echo
Summit Sno-Park. This Permit will become the
norm for all Sno-Parks in the future.
The Forest Service has pulled out of the MOU.
The current Special Use Permit expired June 30,
2006 and it will not be renewed if the State does not
cover liability for the sledding hill.
The Forest Service is torn between (1) worrying about the liability associated with a parking
area that clearly promotes use of the nearby sledding hill and (2) knowing that if the parking area is
closed the number of families parking along Highway 50 will drastically increase and create a major
safety problem.
The Forest Service is also putting out a prospectus for uses of the old Echo Summit ski area lodge,
which is located at the Sno-Park. They hope that
the use of the lodge will include maintaining public
parking and the sledding hill.
All of this does not preclude the State from making an offer about the operation of the Echo Summit Sno-Park. We believe that this is what the Forest Service would like.
Echo Lakes
The Forest Service does not desire to change the
situation at the Echo Lakes Sno-Park; they would
like it to remain a Sno-Park. This is the access point
for Echo Lakes and Desolation Valley. It is one of
the finest backcountry ski and snowshoe destinations in the area and is rightly very popular.
The Off-Highway Motor
continued on page 
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Winter Wonderland (from page 1)

Winter Recreation Coalition
Finds Common Ground
by Eric Jung
The Bear Valley Winter Recreation Coalition held its last meeting (for now, at
least) on April 21 at the Bear Valley Lodge. Attendees voted unanimously to agree on 5
points: (1.) to seek a new Sno-Park recreation
area at Big Meadow; (2.) to improve communications among winter recreationalists with
more maps and signs, including a changeable
sign noting avalanche danger; (3.) to seek a
second trail from the Lake Alpine Sno-Park, to
separate motorized from non-motorized users; (4.) to support better enforcement of travel map rules; (5.) to seek additional Sno-Park
space at Lake Alpine, perhaps on Hwy. 207.
The group took no vote on possible changes to the travel map, knowing that there would
be no unanimous vote on those issues.
Rob Griffith, Calaveras Ranger District Supervisor, said the Forest Service will take the
group’s input into consideration when weighing changes to the travel map. He said that everything is still “on the table”. He responded
to allegations that the closure of Pacific Valley
was done illegally, saying that the Stanislaus
Forest Supervisor looked into it and considers that the closure was legal. It appears that
any decision on the map will take as much as
a year.

CA

Imagine Washoe Winter Wonderland!
This will all be yours with the purchase of the
Incline Lake Property, combined with existing contiguous Tahoe Meadows, Galena Creek area, Relay
Ridge, and Mt. Rose Wilderness. We at Snowlands
expect the land purchase and transfer to the Forest
Service (LTBMU) to be completed this winter. Check
our website under Washoe Winter Wonderland for
updates on track skiing and the hot chocolate stand!
For decades, Tahoe Meadows has been a favorite cross-country ski, snowshoe, and snowplay area
for Reno and Tahoe residents. Today, over 40,000
winter visitors play at the Tahoe Meadows and surrounding areas, including the Mt. Rose Wilderness.
38,000 of these visitors are skiers, snowshoers and
families playing at the “Meadows”. The upcoming
addition of Incline Lake’s 777 acres to the public
domain will attract even more winter (and summer) visitors. Snowlands Network looks forward to
even greater winter recreation opportunities with
the addition of track skiing.
Washoe Winter Wonderland on the Mt. Rose Highway (NV 431) is within an hour drive from Reno,
Carson City, Lake Tahoe, and Truckee.



Editor’s note: a longer version of this article
originally appeared in the Cub Reporter, May,
2006, #121.

Gail Ferrel (left) of Snowlands Network tours
Tahoe Meadows with members of Senator
Harry Reid’s staff.
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New Lawsuit Challenges Opening Proposed Hoover
Wilderness Additions to Snowmobiles
On December 21, 2005 a lawsuit was
filed challenging the Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest’s decision to open 7,000
acres of the Proposed Hoover Wilderness Addition to snowmobiles.
The plaintiffs claim that the Forest Service
violated the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA), the Administrative Procedure
Act (APA) and the Wilderness Act of 1964.
They are seeking remand of the Environmental Assessment (EA) and Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI). They also are asking the court to instruct the Forest Service to
complete an Environmental Impact Statement
(more detailed than an EA), prohibit the use
of snowmobiles until such time as they can
demonstrate convincingly that doing so will
not lead to trespass into the surrounding
wilderness areas and along the Pacific Crest
Trail, and that they comply with all applicable
laws.
Background: In September, Snowlands
Network and Winter Wildlands Alliance filed
a strong appeal of the Forest Service’s decision. The officer reviewing our appeal (and
other appeals) concluded that we, the appellants, had made an excellent case and that the
decision by the Forest Service to allow snowmobiles on the 7,000 acres should be reversed.
Despite this internal recommendation, the FS officer in charge of deciding on the appeals surprised
everyone by denying all appeals, allowing the decision to stand.
Snowlands Network and Winter Wildlands
Alliance immediately began seeking counsel. In
December, exactly two month after the denial of
all appeals, the NRDC, the Central Sierra Environmental Resource Council and the Sierra Club
filed their lawsuit challenging the Forest Service’s
decision. Having in-house attorneys facilitated the
speed with which they acted!
Snowlands and Winter Wildlands were faced
with four options. (1) File a separate lawsuit. (2)
Intervene in the NRDC lawsuit. (3) File an Amicus
Brief in support of the NRDC lawsuit. (4) Do nothing.
Working with Larry Silver, attorney for the Cali-

CA
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fornia Environmental Law Project, and after consulting with the NRDC, we decided that the first
two options were not optimal because they were
redundant, would cost a lot of money, and could
possibly delay the NRDC lawsuit. The fourth option, do nothing, was also ruled out. It is imperative that those of us who advocate for recreation
interests do everything we can to make the NRDC
lawsuit successful. Thus, we have decided to file an
Amicus Brief in support of the NRDC lawsuit.
Johanna Wald, attorney for the NRDC, is an excellent environmental attorney, and the complaint she
filed for declaratory and injunctive relief was very
thorough. It covered all the points that Snowlands
and Winter Wildlands would have covered in our
separate lawsuit. We will decide how to proceed after we have reviewed the NRDC brief(s).
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Join Us In The Fun –
Mark Your Winter Trail
September 16-17
September 23-24

REI Funds Fall 2006 Trail Marking and
Mapping Project

Snowlands Network is very proud to have received
an REI grant that funds the marking of new ski and
snowshoe trails along the Highway 88 corridor.
The funds also cover the design and printing a color map of non-motorized winter trails on Highway
88 west of Carson Pass. This free map will be available at REI stores, from the Forest Service, and from
Snowlands.
We will be hosting
several trail marking
events in September.
They will focus on the
Anderson Ridge area
near Iron Mountain
and the north side of
the highway at Tragedy Spring. At Anderson Ridge the routes
we add to the existing
marked system will
give you more opportunities to make loop
trips. At Tragedy Spring we will be marking the
Shealor and Silver Fork Ridge that was featured in
the Fall 2005 Snowlands Bulletin.
No experience is required to help mark the trails.
Just come prepared to enjoy a day or two with a
bunch of great people who, like you, enjoy the winter backcountry. Marking ski and snowshoe trails
is a fun way to give to the community. Snowlands
will supply all the equipment. REI has also been
generous to the point that they have funded the
food for the events.
The trail marking events will be on Sep 16-17
and Sep 23-24. You are welcome to join us for one
or more days.
Please email Marcus Libkind at mlibkind@
snowlands.org or call him at 925-455-5816 to express your interest. You will be contacted as the
dates approach. There is no obligation.



Echo Pass Sno-Parks (from page )
Vehicle Recreation Division (OHMVRD) operates
this and other Sno-Parks and would like to keep it
operational. However, this might not be possible
depending on what happens at Echo Summit.
In the past the OHMVRD combined the contracts
to service the vault toilets at Echo Summit and Echo
Lakes in one contract. A contract for only the Echo
Lakes toilets will not be of sufficient size to attract
a bidder. Therefore, it is critical that servicing of the
two sites be combined. The Echo Lakes Sno-Park
will be closed if the toilets are not serviced. Trash
removal is also a problem, but less so as the toilets
require specialized equipment.
What you can do
We need you to tell the Forest Service that you
want continued public parking at Echo Summit
and Echo Lakes. Please write:
Ramiro Villalvazo, Supervisor
Eldorado National Forest
100 Forni Road
Placerville, CA 95667
Consider including some or all of the following
points in your letter.
• You want to see continued public parking at
Echo Summit and Echo Lakes in winter.
• The Echo Summit Sno-Park serves hundreds
of people each day on weekends and holidays. Offhighway parking here must continue because without it people will resort to parking on the highway,
which is very dangerous. It will create more problems for the CHP.
• Any proposal for a concessionaire for the old
Echo Summit ski area lodge must require them
to maintain public parking. Access for skiers and
snowshoers must be a priority in any plans for
Echo Summit.
• The outcome at Echo Summit may have a detrimental affect on the Echo Lakes Sno-Park. The
State of California may not be able to find a company to service the toilets at Echo Lakes if they are the
only toilets being serviced. Such a contract would
be too small to interest a company. The Forest Service must work with the State of California to make
sure the Echo Lakes Sno-Park remains open.
• The Forest Service, CHP and Caltrans are going to have greater troubles if the Echo Lakes SnoPark is closed. Skiers and snowshoers will revert
to parking on Johnson Pass Road. This will put us
back to the old days when cars got stuck along the
narrow road and Caltrans had trouble plowing the
road.
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Our Volunteers Make Snowlands a Reality!
The engine behind Snowlands Network is people
spent more time monitoring the Proposed Hoover
who volunteer their time. For some it may be a few
Wilderness Addition than any other person. This
hours once a year, for others a half-time volunteer
has landed him the distinction of being a declarant
job. Their expertise, strength, and inspiration make
in the National Resources Defense Council (NRDC)
Snowlands what it is – the leading advocate for
lawsuit challenging the decision to allow snowmomuscle-powered winter recreation and winter enbiles in 7,000 acres of the Addition.
vironmental activism in California and Nevada.
Debbie Sivas, Director of the Stanford EnvironAll too often the work of the Board of Directors
mental Law Clinic, and Paul Spitler, volunteer at
goes unnoticed. It shouldn’t be. Gail Ferrell, Bill
the Clinic, have continued pro bono legal efforts to
Flower, Jim Gibson, Janet Hoffmann (recently remake Forestdale Creek non-motorized. Volunteers
tired from the Board), Marcus Libkind and Charley
John Bowers, Debbi Waldear of the Friends of Hope
White (recently retired from the Board) all contribValley (FOHV), Patty Brissenden (Sorensen’s Reute many hours of volunteer time.
sort) and Marcus Libkind have all been a part of
During the past year Jim has not only continthe legal wrangling that has gone on for about 15
ued to represent us in the California Off-Highway
years.
Motor Vehicle Recreation (OHMVR) Stakeholders
Debbi, Patty and Marcus were joined by Gail
Roundtable, but also he has attended many meetFerrell, Jeff Erdoes, Jim Donald (FOHV), Evon Chen
ings dealing with winter recreation along the High(FOHV) and Dotty Dennis (Husky Express Dog
way 4 corridor (Bear Valley). Gail is the powerSled Express) in developing an “Equal Opportunihouse behind our presence in the
ty Winter Recreation Plan” for the
Reno area and Tahoe Meadows.
greater Hope Valley area that was
Bill continues the dauntless task of
submitted to the Forest Service.
maintaining our database, printThe Lassen National Forest
ing labels and merging letters.
trail marking project was the brain
Bill is now our Treasurer. Charley
child of Larry Crisman of Chico
used his accounting background
who planned and led the successsince our inception to maintain
ful days last Fall.
our books. Janet consistently did
Another volunteer this year was
the prep-work for our important
Brenda Giese of Lake Tahoe who
Bay Area outreach events. Marcus
transcribed several hundred names
is a member of the OHMVR Winand contact information from the
ter Recreation Committee and lists
2005 Banff Film Festival so that we
Skiers enjoy one of the routes to be
working to gain a non-motorized
could send each person a heads-up
marked at Snowlands Trail Day
area near Iron Mountain, winning
about the 2006 festival.
non-motorized designation for Forestdale Creek,
Sophie Libkind, daughter of Marcus, regularly
and planning trail marking and mapping as his
helps get Snowlands mailings ready to mail.
main areas of interest.
Finally, we thank all of the volunteers who made
The preceding is just a glimpse of what our
our events a success this year. Thank you Michael
Board has done this past year.
Abootorab, Barbara Dornan, Jeff Erdoes, Karyn ErAttorney Rich Steele honed the Snowlands Neticksen, Jack Flower, Jay Grauer, Peter Libkind, Sowork/Winter Wildlands Alliance’s appeal of the
phie Libkind, Peter Mayfield, Robbin Palmer, Jan
Forest Service decision to open 7,000 acres of the
Short, Nancy Simkin, Ron Hunter and the staff at
Proposed Hoover Wilderness Addition to snowPatagonia/Reno. You made our annual November
mobiles. We believe his generous pro-bono efforts
Bay Area and Reno events, the South Lake Tahoe
on your behalf helped lead the FS’s reviewing ofand Truckee Andy Selters presentations, and the
ficer to recommend reversing the decision last Fall.
Banff Film Festival showing a tremendous success.
(See the separate article on the Hoover Addition for
Please drop us a note (elapham@snowlands.org
what happened next.)
or P.O. Box 2570, Nevada City, CA 95959) if you are
Jeff Erdoes continues to be our “number one”
interested in joining the growing number of volunmonitor. Throughout the winter he spends countteers who support Snowlands. Please indicate the
less days (and nights) monitoring backcountry
type of work you are interested in doing.
areas where snowmobile trespass persists. He has
Summer 2006
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Our Banff Film Festival
– The Best Yet!
Snowlands Network co-sponsored the Banff Film
Festival with REI in Sunnyvale for the second year.
The February 23 showing of this acclaimed festival
attracted 325 people.
The outdoor adventure films shown this year
were consistently excellent. Here’s a glimpse of
what you missed if you were not there.
Peter Mortimer’s Return2Sender: Paralleljams
took the audience up, and into, the crack-climbing
routes of Indian Creek, Utah. Through humor and
memorable characters our guide gave us a firsthand look at the sport of extreme climbing. The
audience was mesmerized by what the best in the
sport have been able to accomplish.
A second climbing film, Cavewoman, chronicled
Scottish climber Fiona Murray’s obsession to complete the mixed (rock and ice) climb route called
Caveman. This humorous tale of a woman training
with the sole goal to compete in the often testosterone dominated mountain sports arena was truly
inspirational.
The first of two river films was The Hatch. Once
a year, an epic insect hatch invades colorado’s Gunnison River Gorge, sending tingles down the spine
of every trout and angler in Black Canyon National
Park. This film is a tribute to this extraordinary
place, and to people who fight for its future as a
unique ecosystem.
The second river film, Middle Kaweah is a pure
shot of adrenaline. Here the world’s best kayakers
tackle a six-day first descent of the 5000-foot, 35mile Middle Kaweah in the Sierra Nevada.
For those that did attend, thank you for making
the event a huge success. If you missed it (were you
one of those people who stayed home to watch the
finals of the Olympic Women’s Ice Skating?) look
for our next showing of the BFF early in 2007.
Snowlands truly appreciates REI’s choice to
make us the beneficiary of the profits from this
showing of the Banff
From left to right:
Jenine Beecher (REI
Saratoga Outreach
Specialist), Marcus
Libkind (Snowlands
Network Chairman)
and Megan Wier (REI
District Special Event
Administrator) at the
Banff Film Festival.



Film Festival. We are very proud of the strong relationship that has been nurtured between REI and
Snowlands. Please read in a separate article about
the other financial support we have received from
REI to mark and map ski trails.
Snowlands Network volunteers who helped
make the festival a success included Michael Abootorab, Heather Dooley, Mike Dooley, Bill Flower,
Jim Gibson, Janet Hoffmann and Marcus Libkind.

Snowlands – Coming
To A City Near You
Growing an organization is an ongoing process that
never ends. Snowlands Network has been focusing
on outreach through events. This winter has been a
very busy one for Ellen Lapham, Marcus Libkind
and Gail Ferrell as they represented Snowlands at
an assortment of events.
Marcus gave presentations at Wilderness Exchange in Berkeley, REI in Fremont and Concord,
Sunrise Mountain Sports in Livermore and the Ski
Touring Section (Loma Prieta Chapter of the Sierra
Club) in Palo Alto. Most of these shows drew from
his extensive experience backcountry skiing (he is
the author of seven backcountry ski guidebooks)
and combined images of the “Best Ski Tours in the
Sierra and Beyond” with the impacts of snowmobile use.
Ellen and Gail spent a delightful Saturday at the
Hope Valley Ski and Snowshoe Demo Day, organized by Hope valley Outdoors. Ellen made presentations to the Nordic Skiers of Nevada County,
the American Alpine Club, and the Nevada Citybased Sierra Club Mother Lode Chapter.
Snowlands Network also expanded its presence
with our new booth and bumper stickers at April
2006 Earth Day events in the greater Lake Tahoe
area- South Lake Tahoe, Squaw Valley, and Reno.
The biggest outreach events were our annual
November productions, this year with historian
and guide Andy Selters, in Palo Alto, Berkeley and
Reno; the Banff Film Festival co-sponsored with REI
in Sunnyvale; and Andy Selters’ shows in South
Lake Tahoe and Truckee. We brought the spring ski
season to a close on a beautiful May day at the REI
two day sales event in Reno.
What’s in store for the future? Snowlands will
continue its outreach in the San Francisco Bay, Lake
Tahoe, and Reno areas. We are very interested in
expanding our reach to other locations such as the
Chico and Mt. Shasta areas. Can you help us organize events in these areas?
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Ski Tour
Tahoe Meadows to Diamond Peak
By Marcus Libkind

Extend the easier trip along the “south
ridge” of Tahoe Meadows to Diamond
Peak and be treated to simultaneous
views of Lake Tahoe to the west and the
arid Washoe Valley to the east.
DESCRIPTION
Difficulty:

South ridge portion is advanced
beginner and beginning
intermediate while the tour to
Diamond Peak Ski Resort is
advanced intermediate and
beginning advanced.

Length:

South ridge portion is 2 miles round
trip while the tour to Diamond Peak
Ski Resort is 5 miles one-way.

Starting
Elevation:

8500 feet

Cumulative
Elevation
Change:

+450, -450 feet round trip for south
ridge portion and +840, -2540 feet
one-way to Diamond Peak Ski
Resort.

Navigation:

Map

Time:

Few hours or full day

Season:

Mid-December through mid-April

Snowmobiles: Very low use
USGS Topo:
Start:

End:

7.5’ series, Mt. Rose
Highway 431 (Mt. Rose Highway)
at the south end of Tahoe Meadows
just north of where the “south ridge”
nears the highway.
The south ridge portion of the
tour returns to the starting point
while the longer tour ends at the
Diamond Peak Ski Resort.

Lunch on a ridge top with a panoramic
view of shimmering Lake Tahoe with glistening
snowcapped peaks in the background awaits you
on the 2-mile tour along the south ridge of Tahoe
Meadows. Ski here after a new snowfall and still
cold, and the slopes descending into Incline Creek
from the turn-around point afford you a super
opportunity to practice your telemark turns.
The tour along the south ridge would be
Summer 2006

rated a notch more difficult if it were not for its
short length; it is necessary to navigate through
wooded terrain and climb one modestly steep
section. Therefore this tour offers advancing
beginners the opportunity to get a flavor of a
more difficult tour.
In the Lake Tahoe area the tour from Tahoe
Meadows to Diamond Peak Ski Resort is only
rivaled by it’s big brother, the tour from Tahoe
Meadows to Brockway Summit, for outstanding
ridge skiing and superlative views of Lake Tahoe.
But unlike its big brother, the ridge you follow on
this tour forms a clean dividing line between the
lake and the arid lands of Washoe Valley and the
desert mountains to the east.
continued on next page
This 5-mile tour
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Ski Tour (continued from previous page)
can be broken down into four distinct parts that
combine to form a wonderfully interesting tour
for strong, skilled skiers. Part 1: The tour along
the south ridge of Tahoe Meadows. Part 2: Short,
steep climb to high point of the tour at 9225 feet.
Part 3: 2.3 miles of ridge skiing to Diamond Peak.
Your route along the ridge will be much more
serpentine than you would expect from looking at
the map due to abundant trees, rock outcrops and
wind-generated ridges of snow. Part 4: Descent of
intermediate ski run at Diamond Peak Ski Resort.
As you might imagine, this tour should be saved
for fair weather when you can enjoy the skiing
along the ridge top.
Begin the tour by skiing east across a small
clearing until you reach the trees on the opposite
side. Then enter the trees and continue skiing east
and parallel to the ridge that is to the south while
climbing gradually until you reach a less wooded
area that ascends to the south.
Turn south, climb to the ridge top, and then
traverse east around the south side of Peak 8996

Marcus, Kevin and Guy at the top of Peak
9225 with Lake Tahoe in the background

Gail, Kevin, and Guy on the ridge between
Tahoe Meadows and Diamond Peak

until you reach a broad saddle. This is the turnaround point for the 2-mile tour on the “south
ridge.”
Ski east along the saddle to continue to
Diamond Peak Ski Resort and then climb
southeast to the summit of Peak 9225. Be sure
you ascend the northwest ridge of the peak and
avoid its steep faces that may be unstable.
Ski south along the ridge passing Peak 9085
and Peak 9065 to the west, Peak 8777 to the east,
and Peak 8676 to the west. Then head to Diamond
Peak (Peak 8538). This last section of ridge is
heavily wooded and the best you can do is take
the path of least resistance. Depending how high
you stay, you may find yourself crossing a steep
gully before rounding a finger and encountering
The Great Flume ski run that is groomed and rated
intermediate.
End the tour by descending the groomed ski
run 1600 feet to the base of the ski area.

Got Bumper Sticker?
Help support Snowlands and share our WILD ABOUT SNOWLANDS
message with friends! Our bold sticker is popular with the snowboard set
and is a standout on a school notebook cover. It measures 7½” x 3¾” and
has a bright blue mountain slope with black lettering. One for $5, five for
$15. I have enclosed a check for ______ stickers made out to Snowlands.
Mail orders to Snowlands Network, P. O. Box 2570, Nevada City, CA
95959.

Name _____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________   
City_____________________ State __________ Zip________________

Number of stickers
__________________
Amount enclosed
________________

Phone orders at 530-265-6424 or online at www.snowlands.org/bumpersticker
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Chairman’s Overlook (from page )
ing backcountry skiers for 20 years on many issues
from ski areas closing-off backcountry access to
getting parking at key locations. But 90 percent of
the issues I have faced are directly related to snowmobiles. In ten minutes a snowmobile can track
100 percent of the bowl in Forestdale Creek (and
nearly all of it Wilderness). The engine sounds can
pervade miles and the smells linger long after they
are gone.
The fact of the matter is that the occasional
impact of snowshoeing on backcountry skiing is
minimal and entirely outweighed by the benefit of
snowshoers being a part of the same community as
skiers.
Snowshoeing is the fastest growing winter
sport. I don’t remember the exact figure, but I heard
a huge number for the volume of snowshoes sold
in the last several years. I suspect that it is many
times more than backcountry skis. The growth is
so phenomenal that K2, the ski manufacturer, purchased Tubbs and Atlas snowshoe companies.
The reason for the high growth rate in snowshoeing is that first-time snowshoers can have a
great backcountry adventure without dealing with
the learning curve associated with skiing. They can
go out once a year and not worry about losing their
skills. And snowshoes are drawing more and more
senior folk out into the wilds of winter.
Regardless of a few obliterated ski tracks, the
growth of snowshoeing is good for skiers. The Forest Service, who manages the lands we recreate
on, looks at numbers of users as part in the process that leads to decision making on winter issues.
Skiers gain needed support when snowshoers are
added to the number of muscle-powered winter
recreationists.
While there may be some perceived conflict between backcountry ski and snowshoe use, I and
Snowlands Network urge skiers to embrace snowshoers as part of their community. We are going to
need them if we want to attain our goals and protect the sport we love. Take a moment and think
of a place where you would like to see changes in
winter management. Now answer the question,
“will having snowshoers as your ally help make it
a reality?”
I attended a conference where the keynote
speaker was Mike Finley, past Superintendent of
Yellowstone National Park and now President of
the Turner Foundation. He spoke about partnering
to gain success. Without alliances, especially among
our obvious allies, we dilute our strength.
Summer 2006

There are things we as a community can do to
defuse conflicts between ski and snowshoe uses.
At the top of the list is education aimed at snowshoers creating separate tracks. That said, I think
that in heavily used areas we are never going to see
a set of ski tracks and a separate set of snowshoe
tracks. It is not going to happen. The Castle Valley
trail to Peter Grubb Hut route is a good example.
It only takes one set of snowshoe tracks to obliterate a great ski track. In defense of snowshoers, skiers tend to use every bit of road such as when they
come down from Castle Pass and seek soft snow to
control speed.
I think that many snowshoers instinctively
know that making a separate set of tracks is the
right thing to do. Ski through the meadow off Glacier Point Road on the route to Dewey Point in
Yosemite and you will likely see separate tracks.
However, for good reason, when the trail narrows
and enters the trees, the tracks becomes one.
For those who don’t know better, education is
the route that should be taken. When education
fails, or the terrain does not permit separate tracks,
skiers should be tolerant. Skiers need snowshoers’
support on issues more than snowshoers need skiers’ tracks in the backcountry.
Snowlands Network’s roots are with
backcountry skiing. The vast majority of our members are backcountry skiers. Snowlands is actively
seeking more participation from the snowshoe
community. I would like to hear your ideas on how
to better reach that community and gain their support. It will also allow us to educate all regarding
separate tracks.
Together skiers and snowshoers can make a difference!

Our Affiliate Members
Snowlands Network is very proud to have the following organizations as affiliates. Through collaboration and communication we are better informed
and more effective.
Backcountry Snowsports
Alliance
Bluewater Network
Carson Valley Trails
Association
Center for Sierra Nevada
Conservation
Friends of Hope Valley
Friends of Kirkwood
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High Sierra Hikers
Association
Natural Trails and Waters
Coalition
Planning and
Conservation League
Sierra Nevada Alliance
Wildlands CPR
Winter Wildlands Alliance
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Snowlands says Thank You to our generous donors who have believed in our vision , our
advocacy work, and outreach this year. We couldn’t do it without You. (donations through
Donors
Gold Circle ($10,000 and
above)
Fairweather Foundation
Morgan Family Foundation
Resources Legacy Fund
Foundation

Silver Circle Donors
($5,000-9,999)
Arthur Shultz
Recreational Equipment, Inc.

Bronze Circle Donors
($1,000-4999)
Jim Gibson
Marcus Libkind

Members
Life Members ($750-999)
John and Patty Brissenden
Gail Ferrell
Jeff Erdoes
Janet Hoffmann
Robin Leong
Clifford Liehe
John Rawlings
Richard Simpson
Charles White and Barbara
Dornan
Clara Yen

Benefactors ($250-749)
Fred and Jill Altmann
Elsie Brown
Steve Gladden
Susan Kotler
Peter Libkind
Tom Morrow
Lee Richardson

Patrons ($100-249)
SF Backcountry Skiers, Sierra
Club
Michael Abootorab
William Buchanan
Alan and Betsy Carpenter
Charles and Jacee Ferris
Bill Flower
Jack and Paula Flower
Elizabeth Foley
Jeffrey Gottesman
John and Diane Jennings
Carl King
John Langbein and Karen Davis
Edgar and Joyce Lehamnn
Esther Libkind
Kelly Maas
Julia Maloof
Betty McMartin
Curtis Oldenburg and Joan
Florsheim
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Gregory and Joanne Olsen
Fred Richter
Annemarie Rosengreen
David Schneider
Skip Smith
Nicola Spaldin and Roy Smith
Emily True and Adam Stanford
Scott Tyler and Constance
Howard
Simon Vlasveld
Chris Witteman

Contributors ($50-99)
Guy Ayers
Richard Mandel
Stephen and Judy Rock
Bob Akka and Cathy Bianco
Dan Anderson
Gordon Benner
Edward Bennett
Shelagh and Robert Brodersen
Deborah Bulger
Robert Colt
Ken Condreva
Larry Crisman
Thomas Cumpston
Bill and Sharon Davidor
Justin De Santis
Neil Dion and Jennifer Gladden
Michael and Eileen Donahue
Barney Drake
Denis Eucalyptus
Douglas Givens
Diane Gleason
Lee Griffith
Jared Haynes
Robert and Ann Hestand
Donald Hildenbrand
Alan Houser and Helene
Gordon
Lars Jensen and Marian Gnandt
Dick Johnson
Rick Judd
Chris and Mary Louis
Gregory Lucchesi
Eddie Mayo
James McCarthy
Thomas McCray
Tim McFarren
Ara Minasian
Lorrie Poch
Bill Potts
Dorea Shoemaker
David Simpson
Dick Steeper and Joan Lindberg
Kendrick Taylor
Larry and Barbara Tidball
Robert Tripp
Eric Valentino
Gary Wade
Anonymous

Supporters ($25-49)
Terry McAfee
Harlan Suits
Dorothy Hudig
Dennis and Valerie Lauritzen
Peter Leaf
Gregory Stach
Alex Frankel
Paul Jorjorian
Bill Albright
Laurel Ames
Buddy and Lois Amorfini
Jennifer and David Antonucci
Don Aumann
Jeffrey Ball
George and Joanne Barnes
Herbert Benham
Robert and Carol Berman
L. Bielsker
C. and B. Bolinger
Bernard Bornhorst
Ron Bortree
Eric Bowen
Harvey Ceaser
Ryan Cheff
Emory Chow
Tom and Millie Clarke
Ron and Carol Cochran
Joyce Coker
Kristie Connolly and Todd
Kincaid
Dody Domish
James Duffy and Kathleen
Eagan
Bruce Eisner
Phillip and Karen Farrell
Jim Ferguson
Barbara Ferrell and Bob
Maddison
Elizabeth Fleming
Sally Gaines
Gary Gallaher
Jan Gazda
Carole Gibson
Gary Sue Goodman and Jack
Appleyard
Peter Graf
Heidi Hall
Scott Hall
David Halligan
Gay Havens
Michael Hawk
Dan Heinz and Karen Boeger
Monte and Julie Hendricks
Mitch Hendrickson
Timothy Hult
Bruce Hutchinson
Carl and Amy Jones
Mark Kaercher
Jeffrey Kane
Randal Koerber
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John Kreutzer
Larry Kuticka
Debbi Landshoff
Marlin Lathrop
Sophie Libkind
Judith MacLean
Michael Mahoney
Glenda Marsh
Sara Mathews
Arthur and Annette McGarr
Robert Meyers
Paul Minault
Marlne Mirassou
David Moffett
Tim Molinare
John Moore
Hans Moosmuller
Richard Morissette
Jame Morrow
Lowell Moulton
David Moyal
Allen Mundt
Edward Munyak
Carol Nimick
Charles and Christina
Oldenburg
Morris Older
Stewart Patrignani
Joe and Michelle Peltier
Tina Pete
Ned Robinson
Edward Roseboom
Kurt Sable
Tim Sage
Catherine Schoen and Lauri
Kemper
Marjorie Sill
Greg Sommers
Philip and Susan Stevenson
Bob Stires
Doris Stoessel
David and Jean Struthers
Thomas Suk
Lee Swenson
Donna Thomas
Steven White and Sara Steck
Benjamin White
Stephen Wilson
Harry and Karen Wyeth
Andersen Yun and M. Catherine
Lewis
Anonymous

Regular Members
John DePaoli
Debbie Frederick
Rich Henke
Marvin Martin
Rafi Youatt
John Hill
Michael Boone
Claudine Offer
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Our Business Supporters
Snowlands Network asks that you patronize our generous business supporters.
  They donate goods, services and cash and are essential to our success.
Silver Supporters – $500 and
above

Charlotte Cox, Gourmet
Reno, NV

Atlas Snowshoe Company
Berkeley, CA
www.atlassnowshoe.com

Couloir Publications
Truckee, CA
www.couloirmag.com

Lost Trail Lodge
Truckee, CA
www.losttraillodge.com

Elemental Wellness Massage
Reno, NV
775-544-0703

Patagonia
San Francisco, CA
www.patagonia.com

Erik Holland, Artist
Reno, NV
Hooked on the Outdoors
Duluth, GA
www.ruhooked.com

Patagonia Outlet
Reno, NV
www.patagonia.com

Hope Valley Outdoors
Markleeville, CA
www.hopevalleyoutdoors.com

Rock Creek Lodge
Mammoth Lakes, CA
www.rockcreeklodge.com

KGB Productions
Wilson, WY
www.kgb-productions.com

Sorensen’s Resort
Hope Valley, CA
www.sorensensresort.com

Ortovox
Hopkinton, NH
www.ortovox.com
Petzl America
Clearfield, UT
en.petzl.com
Polly Peacock, artist
Reno, NV
775-329-0128
REI
San Jose, CA
www.rei.com
REI
Berkeley, CA
www.rei.com
REI
Reno, NV
www.rei.com

Loteria Films
San Francisco, CA
www.loteriafilms.org

Silver Peak Restaurant and
Brewery
Reno, NV
www.silverpeakbrewery.com

Bronze Supporters

Lovers Leap Guides
Twin Bridges, CA
www.loversleap.net

Stackpole Books
Mechanicsburg, PA
www.stackpolebooks.com

Adobe Systems
San Jose, CA
www.adobe.com

Marmot Mountain Works
Berkeley, CA
www.marmotmountain.com

Sun Microsystems
Santa Clara, CA
www.sun.com

Alpine Skills International
Truckee, CA
www.alpineskillsinternational.com

Mayfield Mortgage
Palo Alto, CA
650-494-7470

Tahoe Telemark Tours
Reno, NV
775-849-3393

Angora Lakes Resort
South Lake Tahoe, CA
(530) 541-2092

Mountain Adventure Seminars
Bear Valley, CA
www.mtadventure.com

Vision Quest Photography
Bishop, CA
(760) 920-2904

Backcountry.com
Park City, UT
www.backcountry.com

The Mountaineers Books
Seattle, WA
www.mountaineers.org

Victoria Wallington, LMT
Reno, NV

The Backcountry Store
Tahoe City and Truckee, CA

MSR – Cascade Designs
Seattle, WA
www.msrcorp.com

Tioga Pass Resort
Lee Vining, CA
www.tiogapassresort.com

Bicycle Bananas
Reno, NV
www.bicyclebananas.com
Bicycle Warehouse
Reno, NV
775-827-3277
Bittersweet Enterprises
Livermore, CA
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Western Mountaineering
San Jose, CA
www.westernmountaineering.com

Mt. Rose - Ski Tahoe
Reno, NV
www.mtrose.com

Wilderness Exchange
Berkeley, CA
www.wildernessexchange.
citysearch.com

Northstar Cross Country
Truckee, CA
www.northstarattahoe.com

Wolf Creek Wilderness
Grass Valley, CA
www.woldcreekwilderness.com
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Rubicon Trail (continued from Page 1)

On the snow-covered Polaris Trail, 4x4 vehicles
What does all this have to do with us wanting
create ruts and ruin it for skiers and snowshoers.
to take a pleasant winter trip on skis or snowshoes?
Most often after a short distance their wheels get
We’re used to hearing about conflicts with snowstuck and huge craters are formed from their efforts
mobilers, not 4x4 rigs.
at digging out. Not wishing to loose their momenThe Sacramento Municipal Utility District
tum, drivers often refuse to stop or slow down for
(SMUD) built dams and hydroelectric facilities
skiers and snowshoers, have screamed at people to
north of Highway 50 in the Crystal Basin, where
get out of the way, and almost run people down.
Loon Lake is located. SMUD began plowing the
The situation is much more than a conflict beroad to Loon Lake and soon backcountry skiers and
tween different values – it is a safety issue affectsnowshoers used it for access. The Forest Service
ing muscle-powered recreationists, many of whom
and SMUD saw this growing recreational use and
are beginners struggling with unnatural ruts in the
built the Loon Chalet, a warming hut and safe hatrail and being scared by encounters with moving
ven in inclement weather.
vehicles.
At the Chalet’s completion the area was setThe County is developing a Rubicon Trail Masaside by a 1989 Forest Order to be the Loon Lake
ter Plan and the Rubicon Oversight Committee
Non-Motorized Winter Recreation Area. It has
(ROC) was created to bring varied user groups and
grown to be one of the most heavily used winter
other interested parties together. The meetings fell
recreation areas on the Forest, enjoyed by local resishort of the muscle-powered community’s goal:
dents and regional visitors, from families out for
an enforceable County ordinance for the one-mile
snow play, boy and girl
section of County road
scouts making their first
that matches the seasonal
snow camping trips, beclosure of the Loon Lake
ginners putting on skis or
Non-Motorized
Winter
snowshoes, to experienced
Recreation Area. Instead
winter travelers accessing
of closure, the 4x4 users
the more challenging teragreed to the wording of
rain.
two signs that direct 4x4
SMUD plowing still
users away from the Loon
stops at the Loon Chalet,
Lake area and state there
but the paved County road
is no motorized use in this
itself continues for another
area. They also agreed to
mile, crossing the first dam
apply “peer pressure” on
and continuing to the secviolators by posting phoond dam. This snow-covtos of incursions on their
4x4 vehicles severely damage the Polaris Trail
ered road is the heavily used
website. In return the muscle“Polaris Trail”. Most important, the road is the only
powered community agreed to support 4x4 winter
access for skiers and snowshoers to Loon Lake’s
access to the Rubicon Trail, but only through Went
north shore.
worth Springs. These agreements were presented
The County road between the dams does not
at a public meeting in December 2003.
fall under the Forest Order closure. Increasingly,
In January 2004 the signs went up. That season
for winter access to the Rubicon Trail, 4x4 wheelers
and the next there was little 4x4 use of the Polaris
have moved from the historic Wentworth Springs
Trail. This was due in great part to a large berm at
access to what’s called the “Ellis Creek Trail”,
the end of the plowed road.
which begins at the second dam at Loon Lake and
Two years later, on February 11, 2006, everything
continues north to intersect the Rubicon Trail. In
changed. On that day there was an organized intrumany 4x4 wheelers’ minds, the Ellis Creek Trail is
sion by 4x4 club members that had the appearance
the Rubicon Trail.
of a direct challenge to the agreement itself and the
Beginning in the late 1990’s there was a dramatposted signs. Four tow vehicles with trailers were
ic increase in the number of 4x4 users attempting to
parked at the end of the road. The sign was torn
access the Ellis Creek Trail by driving out the Polardown, the partially exposed locked gate driven
is Trail. Since it does not have jurisdiction over this
over, and 4x4s tore up the road.
section of County road, the Forest Service cannot
Photos taken of the trashing of the area were
enforce its non-motorized Order here.
sent to the 4x4 clubs. Their (continued next page)
14
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Rubicon Trail (continued from previous page)
response was: “there was no agreement” and they “never agreed
to the signs”. They claimed that
the signs were illegally posted.
They said that their members will
never support a road closure even
though they have access through
Wentworth Springs. It is a matter
of “principle.”
Fortunately the 4x4 community’s broken promises, lack of leadership, and poor behavior has been
witnessed by many local organizations and agencies. The musclepowered community continues to
work toward the only solid, workable solution, a County ordinance
prohibiting the 4x4 use on the road

in winter.
Dan Bolster, Park Project Coordinator for Eldorado County
has proposed that “the 2003
agreement” be in force for winter
2006/07, along with a provision
that failure to comply will result
in an ordinance. The big question
is what happens if the 4x4 users
do not comply? Will the Eldorado
County Board of Supervisors step
up to the plate?

Join Us!

Our success depends on generous individuals like you who care
about the future of the winter environment and backcountry winter
sports. Through your support Snowlands Network will be effective
in representing human-powered winter recreation enthusiasts who
seek a wilderness-like experience on our public lands.
Please be as generous as you can. Snowlands is a 501(3)(c)
non-profit corporation, and your membership contribution is taxdeductible to the extent permitted by law. Checks should be made
payable to Snowlands Network, or you may pay by credit card.

❒ $25 Supporter
❒ $100 Patron
❒ $750 Life Member

❒ $50 Contributor
❒ $250 Benefactor
❒ ________ Other

Name_________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________
City______________________State_______Zip_______________
Phone (______)_______—______________   ❒ Home

❒ Work

E-mail_________________________________________________
Type ❒ VISA ❒ Mastercard  Expiration date___________________
Name_________________________________________________
Card No_______________________________________________
Signature______________________________________________
Mail to:
Snowlands Network
P.O. Box 230
Livermore, CA 94551
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Editors note: Monte Hendricks has
spent countless hours over the years
working to protect the Loon Lake
area for muscle-powered winter
recreationists. He has experienced
ridicule and worse for speaking out
against OHV abuse. Monte is a true leader. Snowlands
Network hopes that you voiced your opinion when you
received our email alert in April. If you didn’t, you
can sign up for the alert list by sending a request to:
mlibkind@snowlands.org.
MISSION
The mission of Snowlands Network is to promote
opportunities for quality human-powered winter
recreation and to protect winter wildlands. We
will educate the public and government agencies
about winter recreation and environmental issues.
Snowlands Network
PO Box 2570
Nevada City CA  95959
530-265-6424
info@snowlands.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Marcus Libkind, Chairman
Ellen Lapham, President
Jim Gibson, Secretary
Bill Flower, Treasurer
Gail Ferrell
REGIONAL COORDINATORS
Gail Ferrell, Lake Tahoe/Reno
Monte Hendricks, Highway 50 Corridor
Snowlands Bulletin is published by volunteerled Snowlands Network, a 501(c)(3) non-profit
California corporation.
PHOTO CREDITS
Gail Ferrell
Marcus Libkind
Ellen Lapham
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Jim Gibson
Monte Hendricks
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Snowlands Network is pleased to announce the premiere
showings of the Wild and Scenic Environmental Film Festival on Tour in five cities this Fall. The 2006 Festival Tour is
presented by Patagonia and sponsored by Snowlands Network and REI. The Festival will feature nearly 3 hours of exciting films that will inspire and motivate you.
Plus, we will have door prizes and raffle items!
• EXPERIENCE adventure at its best through adrenalin
pumping films such as kayaking the wildest rivers, soaring
this highest peaks, and trekking the globe.
• EXPLORE the issues with leading environmental activists.
• BE INSPIRED by new ideas and THRILLED as you get
very close to nature.
Join us to LAUGH and CELEBRATE our natural and wild
world!
BERKELEY • LOS ALTOS • RENO
SACRAMENTO • TRUCKEE
The Tour benefits Snowlands Networks advocacy for all
muscle-powered winter recreationists and the preservation
of our winter wildlands.

See our website for more Festival info:
www.snowlands.org/festival

Snowlands Network
PO Box 230
Livermore CA 94551
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

ECHO SNO-PARKS ALERT
Highway 50 above South Lake Tahoe
has exceptional winter recreation acres
and your access to them is threatened.
Tell the Eldorado National Forest that
these popular public parking areas
for winter recreation for residents and
visitors must be kept open. They could
close as early as the 2006/7 winter!
Act now.
See page 3 for details.
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